Airborne LiDAR point cloud of a forest contains three dimensional data, from which vertical stand structure (including information about under-story trees) can be derived. This paper presents a segmentation approach for multi-story stands that strips the point cloud to its canopy layers, identifies individual tree segments within each layer using a DSM-based tree identification method as a building block, and combines the segments of immediate layers in order to fix potential over-segmentation of tree crowns across the layers. We introduce local layering that analyzes the vertical distributions of LiDAR points within their local neighborhoods in order to locally determine the height thresholds for layering the canopy. Unlike the previous work that stripped stiff layers within constrained areas, the local layering method strips flexible (in thickness and elevation) and narrower canopy layers within unconstrained areas.
Introduction
In the past two decades, airborne light detection and ranging (LiDAR) technology has been extensively used specially for identifying individual trees in order to improve the accuracy of forest assessment, monitoring, and management activities (Duncanson et al. 2012; Vastaranta et al. 2011; Weinacker et al. 2004; Wulder et al. 2012) . This extensive use is due to the LiDAR ability to capture data at unprecedented spatial and temporal resolutions in the shape of three dimensional point clouds (Ackermann 1999; Hyyppä et al. 2012; Maltamo et al. 2014; Swatantran et al. 2016; Wehr and Lohr 1999) . Due to the LiDAR ability to penetrate vegetation canopy, the captured three dimensional data also contains vertical information from which vegetation structural information (specifically from under-story canopy layers) can be retrieved as well (Hall et al. 2011; Lefsky et al. 2002; Maguya et al. 2014; Reutebuch et al. 2005) . This structural information is of great value for various forestry applications and ecological studies (Ares et al. 2010; Camprodon and Brotons 2006; Espírito-Santo et al. 2014; Ishii et al. 2004; Moore et al. 2007; Singh et al. 2015; Wing et al. 2012) . However, to identify individual trees and retrieve their attributes (e.g., location, crown width, height, DBH, volume, biomass) from different canopy layers, accurate and automated tree segmentation approaches that can separate tree crowns both horizontally and vertically are required (Duncanson et al. 2014; Ferraz et al. 2012 ; Shao and Reynolds 2006; Wang et al. 2008 ).
Several methods for individual tree segmentation within LiDAR data have been developed.
Earlier methods use pre-processed data in the form of digital surface models (DSMs) or canopy height models (CHMs) to segment individual trees (Chen et al. 2006; Jing et al. 2012; Koch et al. 2006 ; Kwak et al. 2007; Popescu and Wynne 2004; Véga and Durrieu 2011) . These methods have an inherent drawback of missing under-story trees by considering only the surface data (Hamraz et al. 2016a; Wang et al. 2008 ). More recent methods process the raw point clouds in order to utilize all the horizontal and vertical information. Rahman and Gorte (2009) used the density of LiDAR points above a certain height for crown delineation and reported improvements compared with a CHM-based approach. A few studies have analyzed vertical distribution of LiDAR points to explicitly identify different canopy height levels. Wang et al. (2008) have segmented the vegetation layer within each height level and used a top-down routine to unify any detected crown segments of which may be present in different height levels, although their study lacked an appropriate assessment using field-collected data. Ferraz et al. (2012) used a mean shift clustering algorithm and iteratively assigned the clustered segments to a maximum of three vegetation layers. Their approach could detect over 90% of dominant and codominant trees while only ~40% of intermediate and overtopped trees were detected. The two latter approaches analyzed the vertical distribution of all LiDAR points globally within a given area to identify canopy height levels. However, depending on the stand height variability of the area, a globally derived height level may lead to over-segmenting tree crowns across the levels.
Other approaches addressed this issue by identifying regions including one or more trees using a preliminary watershed segmentation routine and identifying height levels individually within each region (Duncanson et al. 2014; Popescu and Zhao 2008) , yet the final result is dependent on the preliminary segmentation. The approaches showed some improvements in detecting understory trees, though over-segmentations across height levels were ubiquitous specially for intermediate trees.
Although a few methods for identifying individual trees in multi-story stands have been proposed, they are still unable to satisfactorily identify most of the intermediate and overtopped (under-story) trees. This inefficacy can be attributed to the reduced amount of LiDAR points penetrating below the main cohort formed by dominant and co-dominant (over-story) trees.
However, incapability of these methods to effectively use the entire vertical information embodied in the point cloud also plays a part. In this paper, we propose an approach that effectively uses all horizontal and vertical information from point cloud to identify trees in multistory stands. The approach layers the canopy, utilizes a DSM-based tree segmentation method to identify individual tree segments within each layer, and tries combining the segments of immediate layers in order to correct any potential over-segmentation across the layers. Here, we derive height levels locally, which yields canopy layers that are flexible to stand height variability within an unconstrained area.
Materials and Methods

Study site
Our study site is the University of Kentucky's Robinson Forest (RF, Lat. 37.4611, Long. -83.1555 ) located in the rugged eastern section of the Cumberland Plateau region of southeastern Kentucky in Breathitt, Perry, and Knott counties (Figure 1 ). The terrain across RF is characterized by a branching drainage pattern, creating narrow ridges with sandstone and siltstone rock formations, curving valleys and benched slopes. The slopes are dissected with many intermittent streams (Carpenter and Rumsey 1976) and are moderately steep ranging from 10 to over 100% facings predominately northwest and south east, and elevations ranging from 252 to 503 meters above sea level. Throughout the entire RF, 270 permanent circular plots of 0.1 ac centers of which georeferenced with up to 5 m error were field surveyed during summer 2013 (Stringer et al. 1994 
LiDAR data
We combined two LiDAR datasets covering the study area, collected with the same LiDAR system by the same vendor. One dataset was designed to be low density ( 
Tree segmentation approach
Using the DEM, normalized heights of the LiDAR points are first calculated and ground points are removed from further processing. The approach then strips the highest canopy layer off the point cloud by analyzing the vertical distributions of the LiDAR points. Individual tree segments are then identified within the layer using the DSM-based tree segmentation method introduced by Hamraz et al. (2016a) as a building block to form the initial tree crowns. The approach then strips a new highest layer off the remaining point cloud and identifies tree crown segments within it similarly. At this point, each segment of the new layer that is a part of an initial tree crown is combined to the crown (hereafter referred to as cross-layer combination), and the rest of the segments are identified as new tree crowns. The approach iterates stripping, identifying tree segments, cross-layer combining, and identifying new crowns one layer at a time until the point cloud is emptied. Lastly, all tree crowns that have an average width of less than 1.5 m or are entirely located below 4 m from the ground (likely ground level vegetation) are removed as noise. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the tree segmentation approach.
Figure 2. Flowchart of tree segmentation approach in a multi-story stand.
BEGIN
Point cloud, DEM
Calculate normalized height for all points and remove the ground points.
Strip the highest layer off the point cloud by analyzing the points' vertical distributions. Identify individual tree segments within the layer and regard each segment as a crown.
Is the point cloud empty? Strip a new canopy layer off the remainder of the point cloud and identify the tree crown segments within the layer. Do for all of the tree crowns:
1. Combine the crown with its horizontally adjacent segments. 2. Re-identify new segments within the combination. 3. Determine the final combination using the new segmentation.
Remove crowns less than 1.5 m in width or entirely below 4 m as noise and take the rest as tree crowns.
END
No Yes
Take non-combined segments as new crowns.
Stripping highest canopy layer
This routine starts with binning the LIDAR points into a horizontal grid with a cell width equal to average footprint (AFP), where AFP is updated dynamically as canopy layers are removed and the point density of the remaining point cloud decreases (AFP equals reciprocal of square root of point density). The height threshold for stripping the highest layer is determined per each individual grid cell by inspecting the height histogram of all points in a sufficiently large circular neighborhood (include enough number of points but not extending very far to preserve locality) of the cell. We set the neighborhood radius to 4×AFP (containing π×4 Instead of using locally derived height thresholds for layering stand (local layering), deriving height thresholds can also be performed regionally (regional layering), where regions are defined as individual trees or small groups of clumped trees preliminarily segmented from the DSM/CHM. The multi-story segmentation is performed independently afterwards for each region and the neighborhood to derive the height thresholds in this case includes all the points in the region. Regional layering derives stiff thresholds within a region (constrained area) while, in contrast, local layering does not need to constrain the area and derives thresholds that are flexible and can adapt to height and crown size variability of trees within a canopy layer (Figure 4-a) . However, local layering may over-segment crowns of intermediate trees (that are partially over-shadowed) and split them across layers (Figure 4-b) . Figure 4 . Schematic side view of regionally and locally derived canopy layer height thresholds for removing the highest canopy layer: a) three adjacent tree crowns where the middle one is over-segmented by the regionally derived threshold; b) two tree crowns where the over-shadowed one is over-segmented by the locally derived threshold.
Cross-layer combination
After identifying tree segments of a canopy layer, The following steps are performed for all of the tree crowns (one at a time) that are identified so far from the upper layers: 1) the crown is combined with all of the segments that are horizontally adjacent to it; 2) new segments are re-identified within the combined point cloud; 3) the final combination of the original crown and segments is determined according to the new segmentation.
A segment is defined to be horizontally adjacent to a crown from the upper layers if: (i) it is not horizontally farther than 2xAFP max to the crown, where AFP max is the maximum AFP of the two point cloud portions representing the segment and the crown; and (ii) its horizontal footprint does not intersect with the crown's. For instance, in Figure 4 -a, the two segments of the middle crown split by the regionally derived threshold and in Figure 4 -b, the two segments of the lower crown split by the locally derived threshold are horizontally adjacent to each other. While condition (i) ensures connectedness, condition (ii) rules off segments that are part of different overlapping tree crowns, e.g., in Figure 4 -b, in case of local layering, the higher crown and the left segment of the lower crown, and in case of regional layering, the higher and the lower tree crowns should not be combined.
Because re-identifying segments of the combined point cloud (step 2) may yield new segments that are not perfectly congruent to the original segments, we determine the final combination of the original crown and segments (step 3) as follows: the new segment that has the greatest amount of horizontal overlap with the original tree crown is considered as the reference segment, and Only those original segments that more than half of their areas overlap with the reference segment will be combined with the original tree crown. After all of the tree crowns are combined with their segments in the current canopy layer, as mentioned above, the remaining segments are identified as new tree crowns.
Approach evaluation
We used the 270 plots sampled from RF to evaluate the accuracy of the segmentation approach.
The evaluation method matches LiDAR-derived tree crowns to appropriate stem map locations by considering the tree height difference (should be less than 30%) and the leaning angle (should be less than 15°) using a scoring mechanism and the Hungarian assignment algorithm (Hamraz et al. 2016a; Kuhn 1955) . The number of matched trees (MT) is an indication of the segmentation quality. The number of unmatched stem map locations (omission errors -OE) and unmatched LiDAR-derived crowns (commission errors -CE) indicate under-and oversegmentation, respectively. The accuracy of the approach is calculated in terms of recall (Remeasure of tree detection rate), precision (Pr -measure of correctness of detected trees), and Fscore (F -combined measure) using the following equations (Manning et al. 2008 ):
We evaluate the accuracy for five different scenarios: without layering of canopy (scenario 1), which is equivalent to the bare DSM-based method used in the approach; regional layering with and without crosslayer combination referred to as scenarios 2 and 3 respectively; and local layering with and without crosslayer combination referred to as scenarios 4 and 5.
We conduct statistical analyses to comprehensively compare the six directly observed accuracy metrics, i.e., precision and recall for over-story, under-story, and all trees, across the five different segmentation scenarios (we use significance threshold of .01). We compare layering (scenarios 2-5 averaged) with not doing layering at all (scenario 1) by performing a two-tailed paired T-test for each of the accuracy metrics. We present the summary metrics of the canopy layers stripped for the 270 plots using the regional and the local layering methods and perform two-tailed paired T-tests to compare regional layering (scenarios 2 and 3 averaged) with local layering (scenarios 4 and 5 averaged). Lastly, we analyze effects of cross-layer combination: we perform two-tailed paired T-tests to compare scenario 2 with 3 for regional layering and scenario 4 with 5 for local layering.
Results and Discussions
Segmentation results
The average accuracies over the 270 plots by crown class for over-story and under-story trees, as well as for all trees at once are presented in Figure 5 . Scenario 1 shows the highest precisions (> 86%) for all classes while it shows the lowest recalls (90%, 46%, and 59% respectively for over-story, under-story, and all trees); its F-scores are Also the lowest for under-story (61%) and all (70%) trees. The layeringenabled scenarios (2-5) show similar accuracies to each other: scenarios 4 and 5 returned the highest Fscores for the under-story (73%) and all (77%) trees while scenario 2 returned the highest F-score for the over-story trees (86%) Figure 5 Average segmentation accuracies over 270 sample plots grouped by crown class compared for different cenarios of layering and cross-layer combination.
Analysis of layering
Comparing doing layering (scenarios 2-5 averaged) against not doing it at all (scenario 1) for the six directly observed accuracy metrics (Table 3) , all of the metrics showed significant changes (which is partly due to the large sample size). Recalls all increased while precisions all decreased; recall and precision for under-story trees showed the most remarkable increase (21%, MSE = 9.435) and decrease (14%, MSE = 3.969) respectively. These observations indicate that doing layering strongly increases tree detection rate for the cost of moderately decreasing correctness of the detected trees (detecting more trees trivially increases the chance of detecting more incorrect ones), and these changes are more pronounced for under-story trees. 
Regional versus local layering
Regional layering stripped 1-3 canopy layers (layers entirely located below 4 m were removed to exclude layers associated with ground level vegetation) in the 270 plots (metrics for each plot is the means over its regions - Table 4 ). On the other hand, local layering stripped 2-4 canopy layers in the 270 plots (Table 5 The observed point density of the entire canopy for both of the layering methods agrees with the point density of the initial LiDAR dataset of ~25 pt/m 2 given 50% of swath overlap where 95% center portion of each swath was used (almost doubling number of points), capturing multiple returns (slightly increasing number of points), as well as the fact that ground and ground level vegetation returns were removed (slightly decreasing number of points). Unlike layers derived locally, sum of average point densities of individual layers derived regionally remarkably exceeds (by ~8 pt/m 2 ) the observed density of the entire canopy: although the total number of points is identical, regionally derived layers usually spread in smaller areas compared to the entire canopy, e.g., in Figure 4 -a, the canopy layers above and below the regionally derived threshold have smaller horizontal spread making their densities similar to the entire canopy's, hence raising the sum of the densities to twice of the entire canopy's. Figure 6 presents thickness of a canopy layer based on its starting elevation for layers derived by both of the methods: regionally derived layers are consistently thicker (by about 2.4 m) than the locally derived layers, yet elevation seems not to affect thickness of a canopy layer in general. Figure 6 . Thickness of regionally derived and locally derived canopy layers according to starting elevation.
Thickness and point density of canopy layers were generally decreased as succeeding canopy layers were struck by LiDAR for both of the layering methods (Table 4 and 5). However, elevation of a canopy layer seemed to affect its thickness only for very low elevations (Figure 6 ), which are likely associated with layers formed from small and immature trees. Dependence of a canopy layer thickness to the number of layers preceding it and its independence to elevation is likely due to the fact that tree crowns within a canopy layer adapted their shape to maximize their light intercept (Duursma and Mäkelä 2007; OSADA and TAKEDA 2003) , and light intercept is directly dependent on the amount of light already intercepted by preceding canopy layers rather than the elevation of the layer.
Local layering is capable of stripping more number of layers (statistically compared using a two-tailed paired T-test: P < 0.0001, MSE = 1.26) that are indeed narrower (P < 0.0001, MSE = 7.55), which can potentially increase the tree detection rate yet decrease the tree detection correctness of the final segmentation approach. However, comparing local layering (scenarios 4 and 5 averaged) against regional layering (scenarios 2 and 3 averaged), none of the accuracy metrics showed significant change, indicating that the layering methods yielded similar final accuracy when used as a part of the segmentation approach.
Although local layering strips flexible and finer canopy layers, its two lower layers have average densities of less than 1 pt/m2 (Table 5) , which is far less than the optimal point density (~4 pt/m2) for identifying individual trees (Evans et al. 2009; Jakubowski et al. 2013; Wallace et al. 2014 ). Hence, not many more trees can correctly be identified in the two lower canopy layers, leading to non-significant improvements for the final segmentation accuracy scores compared with regional layering; the two higher locally derived layers are likely equivalent to all of the three regionally derived layers with respect to the final segmentation quality. If, however, the initial point cloud was denser, the two lower locally derived layers might have neared the optimal density as well, likely boosting tree detection rate using local layering compared with regional layering. Future work may consider using denser datasets to reveal more differences between the two layering methods.
Analysis of cross-layer combination
We compared doing cross-layer combination against not doing it for regional layering (scenario 3 against 2 - Table 6 ) and for local layering (scenario 5 against 4 - Table 7 ). For both of the layering methods, cross-layer combination yielded similar significant changes: precision for under-story trees was slightly increased while precision for over-story trees was slightly decreased. The latter change was due to few more commission errors at the over-story level formed as a result of merging little segments that used to be removed as noise. These observations indicate that over-segmentations across the layers as depicted in Figure 4 -a for regional layering and in Figure 4 -b for local layering -supposed to be corrected by crosslayer combination) were likely happening not as often such that the improvements on under-story trees gained by doing the combination were little and cancelled by the resulting commission errors for overstory trees. This result suggests that the layering methods proposed here strip the layers rather accurately so as cross-layer combination could not make any notable improvements in tree detection. Cross-layer combination is however likely to improve precision of under-story trees more strongly in case of denser point clouds, where more under-story trees are likely to be identified. 
Comparison to similar work
We considered similar work that process raw LiDAR 3D point cloud and were designed to retrieve understory trees as well. In a conifer-dominated forest, Solberg et al. (2006) trees. In another deciduous forest, Véga et al. (2014) detected 100% and 44% of over-story and understory trees with 27% and 3% commissions, respectively. The detection rate of our tree segmentation approach for over-story and under-story trees were ~95% and ~67%, respectively, with commission rates of ~20% and ~15%, which in a rough comparison shows remarkable improvements specially in detecting under-story trees. Similar to our work, Rahman and Gorte (2009) have improved the overall accuracy score from 38% (CHM-based)to 52% (processing entire point cloud) for deciduous sites while we improved the overall accuracy score from 70% to 77% by layering the point cloud.
Conclusions
Small-footprint LiDAR data of forests contain a wealth of information about both horizontal and vertical vegetation structure and can be utilized to enhance various forestry applications and ecological studies by providing individual tree information from different canopy layers. However, existing methods are unable to identify under-story tree effectively. In this paper, we presented an approach that strips the raw point cloud to its canopy layers and uses a DSM-based tree crown identification method for each layer to perform tree segmentation in multi-story stands. Statistical analyses showed strong improvements in detecting trees while moderately aggravating correctness of the detected trees when performing layering.
Introducing local layering as a novel option in this work, we compared it with regional layering.
Although the two layering methods resulted in similar final segmentation accuracies, local layering was able to strip flexible and finer layers, which because of insufficient density of the initial point cloud could not make any significant improvement in this study. Performing cross-layer combination seemed not to have a noticeable change to the overall multi-story segmentation quality, which suggests that oversegmentation across layers was not occurring very often using both of the layering methods.
Detection accuracy of under-story trees is yet not as good as that of over-story trees (F-score ~73% compared with ~86%), which is likely due to inadequate density of the initial point cloud as well as the fact that under-story trees are generally smaller than over-story trees and are likely harder to detect using LiDAR. Future work may consider modeling how point density of canopy layers are decreased as subsequent layers are struck by LiDAR in order to estimate the required point cloud density for effective multi-story segmentation or other purposes. The result presented indicates this work is a promising step forward toward correctly retrieving and modeling all individual (over-story and under-story) trees of a natural forest using small-footprint LiDAR data.
